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Q88.com Launches Collaborative Position List for Tanker Brokers
Stamford, Connecticut – 18 May 2017 – Q88 LLC announced today the launch of a new Position List
module on Q88.com. A collaborative position platform, the Q88 Position List offers tanker brokers a faster,
simpler and more complete view of global tanker supply - in the office and on the go.
The desktop browser version offers brokers a sleek design, intuitive interface and unmatched application
speed all backed by the industry standard vessel data from Q88.com. The module features accurate
distances provided by AtoBviaC, Satellite AIS provided by VesselTracker.com, Detailed Search and Saved
Search functionality, an Intake Calculator, and sharing capabilities with other tanker brokers belonging to
the community.
Available for Android and iOS, the mobile app is accessible for download in Google Play and the App
Store. The app is the first of its kind and is designed to serve the needs of a sector that is constantly on the
go, needing the most up-to-date positions at all times. The mobile app features include the core features of
the browser version.
Fritz Heidenreich, President, said, "After receiving requests for years from existing clients, we decided that
now was the perfect time for us to build our Position List module. With 80% of the world tanker fleet on
Q88.com we always felt this was a natural next step for us, and the technology available today has allowed
for us to build an incredibly fast and user friendly system that could not have been built in years past. The
result is a system that tankers brokers are going to love using, in the office or wherever they might find
themselves needing the most up-to-date market data. We’re extremely excited about the impact this
system is going to have on a broker’s life.”
The Position List module is available to tanker brokers on Q88.com at a highly competitive, all-inclusive
subscription fee. Companies taking up Q88’s subscription offering during 2017 will further benefit from
additional discounting.
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About Q88 LLC
Q88 LLC is the leading SaaS technology provider to the maritime industry. Through our Q88.com,
Q88Dry.com, Milbros.com and Q88VMS.com platforms, built for the Tanker and Dry Bulk industries, we
have been at the forefront of information technology for the industry since our inception in 2001.
Since day one, our mission has been to connect the global shipping industry and to facilitate the sharing of
information in an efficient and productive way. Our partnership with the world’s leading owners, charterers,
ship managers, agents and brokers has provided us insight into how to build solutions for some of the
industry’s most pressing issues.

